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c.:or.::•yr iqht: c 1987 George Chiga~ 

and, the Refugee Arts Group, whose work to preserve and 

present the tl-aditional arts of Southeast Asia has been an 

inspirational and motivating force for this project. 
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This::. pi·ojr::.~c:t if,i<:ls SlJppoi··tf.:?d i·n par··t b\;~ 

the Massachusetts Arts Lottery Council 

as administered by the Low~ll Aits Council; 

the Cambodian Mutual Assistance Association 

of Greatei Lowell, Inc:; 
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The Cambodian traditional arts end religious ceremonies 

year of field ~ork end research that involved the 

pat· ticipetion of over of over thirty Cambodian craftsmen, 

musicians, dancers, Buddhist monks end laymen, as well as 

P1ovidence, Rhode Island. 

0 
Lowell, Inc. became involved with other organizations to 

coordinate the Cambodian artists and performers, 

Bartholomew, whose outstanding work and generous spirit 

c:erf?mc:··r,ii:0S:· p<'2r"fo..--mecJ ther·i;:;· IA!t·l:i.ch il!c1udE:!d th<::? Cor·,s;.f.'2c::r.:::Jt:i.c:•l .. , 

practice. The help of the Venerable Sao Khon and Mr. Heng 

Bun Chee played a vital pert in the recording and 

appreciated bj al1. 
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Perhaps the most valuable ben~fit of this project is the 

satisfaction and heightened sence of self-worth felt bv the 

artists and performers who saw that their abilities and 

UnitPd t=)tEit0:Su 

The s:,uc:c<C:s.·:.::. o·f this pro jec-1:: c!c·!=:•ends o·,., the co·nt i r11.1 i n•J 

s.upnor"t of' Cambr.:<di.::in tr ... :;;.,dition E•.rt::::. b·y c:omrn1.~·nit ·y 

org<::<lli:<:i::<.t:i.orts, Thi~;::. ~::.t.tpport i~:. C:l" :i.'l::i.c.:;:..lly nF.·t.~d<:::!d b'/ th<? 
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Thnon Chhay invented the Klaing Aik (singing kite> to trick 

Chhey was able to fly his Klaing Aik over the king"s palace 

after the king had gone to sleep. Night after night the 

·o 
o ·f the strange singing voice. 

The sorcerer reported that the singing was an evil omen 

that -ror<~:told e<f. the er-,d o·f Chin;;:. .• ·rh<;? die.t1.1ri:.:<ed kinq 

kinq that the ome n spoke of an unknown animal that would 

king asked the sorcerer if there was anythinq he could do to 

the only way he could prevent the catastrophe was by 

Immediately, the king order8d that Thnon Chhey be freed and 

men and women, which is the reason why there are so many •• 

..... " . ... ~ 

Cl·-,ir,f.'•e.e pr":op.l.f:! J.:i.vinq in Ci'.:\mbodii::• today .. 



this project, in Lowell, Massachusetts, as well. 

father, Mr. Tim Sao, making a version of the Klaing Aik at 

l '- . I . l 'I 'I ·::rrelr· -rc•mt."· l.'r"i ... o~~)f;? ___ ~· 

'The materials they used to make the kite were: bamboo, 

imported from Thailand; copper wire; nylor1 f0bric; and good 

the unique design of the Klaing Aik to see what makes it 

different from other kites you may have seen before. 

The distinguishing feature of the Klaing Aik is the 

de··-/:i.Cl':'' at t:l·"rf:~ hE:ad o·f t:he kite t:hi.~t en;:,bl(?.~:?.- it: to ''s:i.i·lq''. 

another length of bamboo, much like the string of a hunting 

bow. The singing sound is produced when the thin bamboo 

ribbon vibrates in the wind during flight. The tension of 

a very difficult task to do properly. 

to the individual craftsman, who, it should be noted, has no 



1. The Aik, which 

!:::-i nq i nq. 

2.The Top Wing, 

which propels tho 

3. The Bottom Winq 

that stabilizes the 

kite during flight. 

4. The Tail Piece 

which balances the 

kit;(~ Eso it ''sta·,,ds 

up'' better in t:hc· 
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The pictures that follow were taken at the home of Mr. 

Soeu.n Tim located onl·y- t!r•JO l::llocl-::2:. fr-·om the Ct=tml::lodian t,.i!!tL\al 

Assistance Association of Greater Lowell, Inc. 

to the United States on September, 12, 1985, after escaping 

the oppr·essi ve government of his native country, Cambodia. 

Soeun learned how to make the Klaing Aik from his father 

crafts, and was a rice farmer in the Battaml::long Province, a 

0 · 
much of the rice is grown in Cambodia. 

three months to twenty-one years of age and shares his four 

room apartment with his father and mothPr. 

Now let's take a look at the pictures and try to follow 

about the making of the legendary Klaing Aik. (The numbers 

to the accompanyi ng photograph.) 



1. Soeun shaves down a bamhoo splint with a knife by 

puJ.ling :i.t ;;:..c-r·of.ss tht:o· knif.E! blr.:\d\e while· l.!s:l.nq his:. ·f:i.·nqt.~·r· a•.s 

if:i <;;1\t:i.di:::·; s;.im:i.1<::..l· .. to the· artion o·f a plai .. tf.'!!. This ·spli·tlt .::;\rtd 

another will be used to make the Top Wing. Earlier they were 

split from the pole with a large kitchen kr1ife poundPd with 

splint: to the correct len0th. 

2" ·r:irn ~·Jorkinq indepe:·nde·ntly!' b•7·Y:1Jint:::- to c1.1t th<:a ''!''!''····· 

shaped Tail Piece that he will attach to the bottom of the 

sp1ne and will be used to anchor the lonq cloth tail. 

3. The two splits were attachPd to the spine with copper· 

wire tied to the Top Winq. 



LJ., Tim l..J.s:.f.~s.; !·-,is ·fore<::•r·m to ii'leC:t·::~l.tY"e the lenqth o·f thE~ 

proportion with the Top Wing., The design of the Top Wing, by 

the· \t . .t i.':'!Y, i =· a d i ·f·fer .. e·nt s;.hc':lj:J(~ fl·o,Tt thf2 or;e the-, t Soeu11 macli?.'! 
... 

previously which had rounded ends; he considers this shap~ 

rnr<i"i7-• b<:?i::tl.l.tii''t.i.l., One:!::: the ~~p inf2 i~s ct1.t to li:;.·r-tiJ't.h "!"im vJ:t:tl 

shave the end with a file to fit the Tail Piece that he has 

not~hed Tail Piece with two small tacks carefully driven in 

0 
copp~r wire. As with the Top Wing, the bamboo slats for the 

BDttom Wing w~re planed down with a knife to make them 

flexible so they could be bent into shape. <In order to 

achieve the delicate curves of the design the slats are 

secured with copp~r wire. The top slat of the Bottom Wing is 

then att ached to the bottom slat of the Top Wing with copper 

wir~ six inches from the spine. This is done to initiate the 

pla~e when the two slats are finally joined as shown in the 

pic: tuy· P" 

{,. E>r•i'2t'.n mi::lke:,:; ·f:i.nr.:tl mc•d:i.·f:i.C:-:"::~t:i.on~:; t:o the Br•tte<m I,·.Ji·nq" 



7. Tim secures the notched Tail Piece to the bottom of 

th~ spine with hammPr and small tacks. 

8. Earlier , Tim had bored holes into the Tail Piece with 

a handmade tool made of a pointed steel shaft fit into a 

round wooden handle which he spun between his hands to drill 

the! hol(:::>S ir1to th("!! Tail !='iE·c<:'f!. In this p:i.ctttre ·)"ott. c:a·~·~ ~::.r:.•e 

that two thin bamboo dowels have been inserted into these 

hol~s and secured at the pther end by shaving them so thin 

that Tim was able to loop them over the Bottqm Wing then 

i:•inri thero ,,.,tith '·"·'ii-- e. E>:cf:.•pt -fr.•r .. t:h·-::.~ Pr:ik the b<::tsic: sti''t.tct:t\'1 .. 1!:.~ 

of the frame is now complete. 

is first spread on the floor. The frame 1s then placed on 

top of the covering which is marked for referenc e to keep it 

piece as one might expect.· Soeun told us that in C£::<.m!::.<od :i. ;::1 . c· 
1. f 

10. The covering is nearly c:omp let~. Excess fabric is 

used to make streamers to decorate the wing tips. Tim also 

cttt p<::tper ·flov\t(:;;!·,..·s to use a!:?, E?y'e!s or, thP Top 1.'\lj ng bttt ciF·c~idPd 

not to include them in the end. 

n ~. 
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piece is made of two bamboo slats, the first is longer and 

also provide B means for attaching the Aik to the top of the 

piec~s and fitting the spine between thPm and fastening them 

with wire. The ends of the longer piece are notched like a 

ht.1.·n'l;ir1g bo,,•.J to -ra~;ti~n t:he stl-:i.ng th<:..it ~··.Jill pu.J.l thE· 

0 \lib·! E:~til.l!J r·:i.bbon ta1.1t. 

until it was nearly as thin as a sheet of paper. This can be 

~:iji"'fiCIIlt ar1d pi::t:i.rrflll f'o·i· t:I"'Je Ci''cl·ft:.:.JTI·:!.il'i s;.:i.rlC::P th<0! 'fl":i.C:t:i.Orl 

generated by repeatedly pulling the bamboo ribbon between 

is also notched at the ends and looped and hooked with the 

notc::hRs. As was previously explained, the string can bP 



1~. So~un makes some adjustments to the Bottom Wing. 

make the long tail that will svrve to balance the kitP as it o· 
~scends into the air. 

attached to the Tail Piece with wire. 

Fin!?:•.ll·i th.:-o.· spinf.:! is r-:\.~]l]l~d tt-,1:i. th .::\ quidt;! loop o"f s:.t:ririq 

where the tether with be fastened, and the Klaing Aik is 
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1?,. ·ro 'f 1 y thf2 !< 1 ;::, i ·ng ~~ i k ~\1e ~\1er:t to a nPar·l:::.y park 

located on the crest of a hill that overlooks the city of 

LovH:'ll. Thtc: irrfE11ilOU!:?.· d.:::ty cd" th(;'!! fliqht v,1;.,;.s ~~Hii.::Ju·::::.t,, E~r.:~, tt.:»B?, 

It tr.J.:.:i!:?.- a l'::<Faal.\ t i ·fu 1 :• coo 1 ,, ·ft:\ 11-J. :i. ke d,:-:ty l•\! i th b :i. g puf-f·y· 

take pictures of the Kl~ing Aik in action. However, when 

only t8n feet into the air before veering to one side Bnd 

unable to launch the kite again. The wind was not steady 

enough , it came on strong then quickly died before the kite 

:!8, T:tm c\dji...!Stf:~d t.:he Piik <:•'f1d ·fc:t!:?.-tenF•d i·t~ f'.:;.rthPr dc<w·,·, 

the spine to better balance the kite. They tried again and 

and crashed on it's nose. They then tried tying braru:hes to 

the t:a~l to give it mnre weight so it would stand up bPt:tPr 

d1.1r :i. nq t<-:tkt=:: o-f·f and co:ttch 1nor·r;::: ~-J:i. nd. Th :i. s ht:::lped !:::<1.\t t:hE~ 

Finally, they decided to give it one last try and •••• 
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When I a sked a friend in the Lowell Cambodian 

Co~munity about who to talk to about basket making he 

suggested that I speak to Mr. Em Yung. I knew Em was a 

student at the Cambodian Mutual Assistance Association of 

Greater Lowell, Inc. but I had no idea then what a skilled 

wonder about all the talent a nd ability that the studGnts 

possess that is never made use of in this country. Perhaps 

this is due to the fact that many of the refugees who were 

farmers in Ca mbodia feel that their skills are no longer of 

value in a mod e rn industrial city. I have observed many 

lives suffering from a depression that apparently results 

from their loss of p1·ide and feelings of self worth. One of 

the rewards of conducting this crafts project was observing 

when they realized that their talents are cons idered 

l.ritr.-re:::.tiriq C:t 'f'id \/ ,:;:..lttC:tblE• to pi:.;:.i:.p1P i., .. , this cot.tntr·y. 

In evidence of the loss of self esteem felt by many of 

and wonder when I confronted Mr. Em Yung with a contract to 

create traditional baskets for our pr·oject. He wa s obvioLtsly 

surprised that any one could possibly want to p a y him for 

·a 
obsolete. When I assured him that it was in fact true he 
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hedged a~ain saying that it would be impossible to find the 

necessary materials. Although I feared the same I assured 

consented and we were under way. 

to be justified, and the difficulty of locating a source oF 

did not qive Fm false hopes. 

M~ssachusetts who was a member of the American Bamboo 

to see if the bamboo would be of any use to us. It turned 

sticking out of the trunk of our car . We eventually used 

them to make small kites in the classroom at the Cambodiar1 

M.A.A. end were left with a few extra poles . When I brought 

t:hF: <.Jr·e<t,,ti ng s-i:?2!SO"fi J ~:.-, much s!···,o!-h;:n- hp·ce, the dist':"'.ncf.:? 

between the nodes was much too short and would make it 

:i.mposf::.ib1<::: to c:•d<~qu;;:.teJ·y bt?'lld th<':?l bamb<:.o htith ott.t c<:•us.i·ng it 

to crack and split. 



New York yellow pages in the reference section at th~ 

Pollard Memorial Library. After a few attempts I made 

contact with Bamboo and Rattan Works of Newerk, New Jersey. 

The'/ t~>H""r·E~ kind r,::.nouqh to St?.nd me a r.:o:d~aloqtti·? cd'" their ~'J<:n··e!:~ 

and promptly fill my subsequent orders. Apparently Bon 

Marr.:he had bought out all the thicker poles to decorate 

thPir showrooms for the season's new summer line 2nd the 

thickest pnles they had in stock w~re o n ly 3 inches i11 

diameter. But they also had other types of bamboo as well 

such~= flat sections split from very wide poles and strips 

us~d to weave seats and yes, according to the salesperson, 

r1Pt at .:d.l happy· v,dth my d:Jsc:o\ter ·y bnt Si:':d.d he:• t•\tfHtld qiv<?. it: 

a try. He kept reminding me how good the bamboo was in 

Camhod i <::t <::<·r,d Thai lC:tYld EtY!d hotr-,t qood tJ···,;z:.~ bc:tskr:!t s. ~\lt?i""i?. th,::tt hP 

made there. I left h\s house that day a little disheartened 

b1.1t a11· t!-H? more dPter··mir,ed to come t.tp ~,dth thE· r i<.~!ht s"\:tt:fi'· .. 

The next day I made another order with Bambop and Rattan 

asking them to send mP the widest poles th~y had in stock. 

It 2:d.so cn:<s:.s.;ed my 1nind to pc:<y E<c:<n !''Iarche ,;;. \lis.it !:::,ut: I 

d:ic:h:''i:: tt,t.:"::lrd; to S·:"::lbcd.:,:H.:Je thPir · sal0'~!!:> dis.plc:···:lt.l"ntil all otht~··r 

saw them h~ said they still weren't like th€ bamboo hP had 

time 1 saw him the first bask€t had already bPen completed. 

0 

0 · 

0 
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This type of basket is 

typ:i.c:ally t.u:,~::~d in tr·1e qard;::m .. It 

h,!ls;. t.:t"r'l"•::~i'E· ha.rldli?.S c:•r,c:! i~- loosc.:.].y 

woven. It can ~e used for carry 

dirt, vegetables, etc. 

The Kon Chharaing. 

This basket is woven using a 

diamond pattern that leave holes in 

the weave. This c:!Rsign is used for 

sifting the dirt from the rice 

21 f t f:'" r h iot'!" \l t:~: !!:d: .. 

3. The Kon L2w. 

coE.itt'2d ,_,,J:i.th ''madr·c:tk'' (!s:i.mila·r· to 

tree sap) to waterproof the basket. 

It can be used to carry water .. 



4. The Kon Tang. 

This type is a small finely 

\,-.JC:r\l(?-1'1 b<::•s:.ket USH?.d ·for c<:1rryinq ·fererd 

err as an eat1ng bowl. 

5. The Ong Rake. 

This term is used to describe 

the pole and baskets together, 

which are balanced on the user"s 

(:.\It 

This refers to only the basket 

and holder of the Ong Rake that can 

be used separately, held over the 

shoulder to climb a fruit tree, or 

hoisted with a rope over a limb to 

fill with fruit then lowered to the 

gr·ottncl arrd emptied. 

:Q 

·() 
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BASKET MAKING 
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1. Mr. Em Yung measures the bamboo pole after calculating 

how lon~ to make the splits that will be used to make the 

3. The cut section of the pole is then split down the center 

with a large knife .•. 0 

(), · 
:-:;---- ' 
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5. Each split is divided again and again until they are 

thin enough to be shaved down. 

6. Em works his knife down the length of the split. Extr a 

strength and care are required to split the nodes without 

damaging the bamboo or your hand. 

7 . One more time. 

8. The good splits are separated from the others and tied 

in .::::1 !::n.!ndle . 



9 .. E:m b.-:2gin:::. the lon(J pr·oce:::.:;:. o-r individllall·y shr.tvinq 

each splint until it is thin enough to weave. He wraps a 

piece of material around his finqer to insulate his skin 

against the heat generated each time the splint is pulled 

D\lel· t:he kni ·f(;:;;. 

10. Not thin enouqh yet .. 

11. Ma ny of the tools Em used while makinq the baskets 0 
are either homemade or brought ov8r from Thailand or 

sharp during the shaving process with the whetting stone. 

o . 
..,..:_ .. 



12. The next series of photographs were taken as Em was 

finishing the Kon Tang, a basket that we briefly described 

meal to him out in the field with this type of basket. In 

this s;.(.;..:•rif.:?S.' oi" photoqr,;:..phs Em is t·as:.t!:::•ni·l1q <::1 l···inq o-f b.::<.rnboo 

to the rim of the basket. The ring will strengthen and help 

s>hape tht:~ b,::•skf.~·t. Ir·, thi::~ p,:: •. r-ticulr:·r· phi:ttogr.:!ph Em is 

sec:u.r i ng ring with a pliers that he has J ' .... • I 

fitOC.! J. T leCI 

into a t Pmporary vice grip with a loop of string. The tool 

holds the ring in place as Em secures it to the rim of the 

basket with copper wire. 

l3. Fm threads the copper wire through the bamboo weave. 

14. Here we can see the style of weaving more clearly. As 

you can see, a different terhnique other than the ''three 



15. Em nearly completes the bamboo ring . 

16. Em uses a special handmade tool to force a space 

through the weave for the copper w1re. The wire is looped at 

intervals around the ring and through the weave. The simple 

tnol cnnsists of a wooden dowel and a lenqth of h~avy gauge 

steel wire set in the wood. 

with his hands to make a perfect circle. The bamboo is 

pliable and can be somewhat molded and shaped. 

18. The high standards of the craftsman are hard to 

baskets aft8r he had complet8d them. 

0 



19. Using a hacksaw Em cuts notches in the end of the 

pole used with the Ong Rake (described earlier). The Ong 

Rake actually consists of three separate parts= the Dong 

Rake, the pole that is balanced on the shoulder; the Song 

Rake, the holder that hangs from the Dng Rake and carries 

the basket; and the Kon Chharaing, the baskets themselves. 

0 large and small Baunkae. He said that the smaller sizes are 

tvpically used by the children who are expected to h~lp in 

tht=~ g,::1rden. 

f:!.:L. E:m d:isp10:I'/:i.rsg hi=; Onq F<o:<.kE'! .. t~t the timt::!! of this 

photograph the second Song Rake had not been made so Em 
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The woodworking shown here was done by a man named 

Trairatanaram Temple. At this time he and the other monks of 

the temple w~re studying English. I would go to the twmpl~ 

during the week after work to teach them in the basement of 

the temple where ther·e were desks and a largP chalkboard on 

which I wrote the dialogues that they wrote in their 

exceptional student and in time he was writing and reading 

with confidenc~. I soon learned that he was a tal~nted '-~0 

nearly complete. 

and th~ next day we were off in search of the wood. Poolsin 

warriors are returning from combat in a war against the 

Chams, a pPople who occupied what is now parts of South 

Vietnam and Southeast Cambodia. 
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The needlework shown on the follow ing page was made by 

Mrs. Sarou Sieng who lives on Kimaball Road in Lowell, 

example of her work for the crafts project she was very 

o. intended to made a large scale representation of the famous 

in the old capital city of Angkor. The Angkor civilization , 

and fourteenth centuries, was responsible for creating the 

fantastic ten~les that are still considered today to be 

among the greatest artisitic and architectural achievments 

of the ~,~o·!-ld. 



0 
10 begin the project we asked a local artist to draw the 

Anqor Wat on a large 3"X 5" rectangle of white cloth. We 

Sarou started to work the next day but shortly afterwards 

fell ill . She eventually had an operation a nd was still 

enouqh to offer a piece of work that she had done 

F•"i" f.?Viott~.ly. 

This particul a r piece is called a Srom Kinae and is used 

as a pillow case. The design is her own and was drawn for 

her by her son-in-law who lives with hPr. Sarou said she 

learned how to do this kind of needlework as a girl in 

Cambodi a from a Chinese woman who lived in the same vil lage. 

her time and talent to making simil ar pillow cases, floor 

mat~·!• cu.r· tain~., (;;:tc. for thFt monks a·,·,d th~'?! tempi.::::. In the 

picture her head is shaven. This is sometimes done by 

mmmhers of the laity when they enter a period of religious 

d e votion during which they observe stricter rules of 

conci\ u: t:. 

0 
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This example of needlework shows Mrs. Kam Phang working 

on the Komrope Trie. 

ordination of a monk. During the ceremony the ordinand 

assembles outside the temple with the la1ty 1n order to walk 

in procession around the temple three times in recognition 

the ordinand, close friends, and religious leaders. By his 

side stands a woman who balances a silver tray upon her 

head. Inside the tray are the robes that the candidate will 

wear once he is ordained. The Komrope Trie is placed as a 

covering o~er the robes. 
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INDEX AND PARAPHRASED TRANSCRIPTION BY R. DETH ~ E. MORRISH 

0 
INTERVIEW WITH VENERABLE SAO KHON BY GEORGE CHIGAS AND HENG 

BUN CHEA FOR THE REFUGEE ARTS GROUP 

JUNE :l'::J 19(:3'7 

NOTES 8~ 

COUNTER # PANASDNIC SERVO MOTOR 

0- Interview about Cambodian literature. 

Sao Khon is 52 years old, and has been a monk for 32 

Speaks Cambodian 1 Thai 1 lao and a little 

English and French; also the religious languages of 

Pali and Sanskrit. 

At 14 began to study to become a monk - became a nen 

( ), Went on to become a teacher which 

requ1red 9 months traininq. Before 14 went to school 

t:::-r.::-
· .. Jd Part of the ~ducation :i. 1'1 thf.!-

0 temple was studying about Cambodiar not rnuc h <::tbc:rut 

other countries. Fc•r: 1...rsecl on ~-::; t Ltd yin g ''-' 1 t.·rt'i<:t-n tar· y 

education because he wanted to become a teacher. Read 

magazines for teachers. They explained how to teach 

(for· food). 

93 Cambodian literature he has read. Th~::- authc:rt"t::; and 

writings include~ 

Ung Doung was king in Cambodia before colonisation by 

0 
French and was a famous poet. 

:1. 



130 Reach Chin Rak Theavy ( 

time of AngkQr Wat. She taught in the university. 

The university was free but only accepted special 

poor did not study philosophy .,,,_nd 

literature.· All the people who studied in this school 

were from the elit e - to become leaders. 

Theavy did not writ e a book but her writings are 

inscribed in stone in the middle of the lake 

( ) at Angkor Thorn. A small temple is 

built there, and crocodiles use 1t as a resting place. 

:200 Students can go th e re to study her writng. The· 

writings talk of pass ion. They say love can destroy 

anything. Countries can become smaller and smaller 

because of love and the society become weak because of 0 
1 CtVB· .. To become a leader do not take love and passion 

as the most important things in life . 

240 Written in ancient Cambodian writing that looks like 

Sankrit, but not exactly the same. 

27~} There was a book, the History of Buddhism in Cambodia, 

written by many people - all Cambodians. It ·told .;:.f 

the history of Angkor etc. Sao Khon used. t.;:. have this 

book but he lost it in Battambang. 

The a uthors h e mentioned earlier - s ome were from 

king's family and others farmers who became monks. 

Pic koo::: E1orn ( ) wrote a famous story in the 

Thurn Th :i. .::;.w ( ) about 

Cambodian customs. 



Thurn is the name of the boy 9 Thiow the name of the 

The Venerable has a copy of the book that came 

0 from the Buddhist Institute 9 

•., ... r· :i. !; t; ~:~ n :i n 1 ·::;' .::j. :2 • 

The story took place at the old capital city of Long 

) . Correction of above information 

book written in 1915. 

The boys had to become Buddhist monks before they 

r:: crul d rnal'' r )l. /~t 16 [I :i. l"ls h<::\d t r:::r stay in the. houst~ f 01·-

3-6 months without see1ng any boys, even their father, 

and without doing anything, except housework. That 

was the strong custom at that time, if it wa~r:; not 

adhered to they would not be able to marry. 

The author Ou Ngoy ( ) wrote about prison, 

0 
to bf~ patif:·nt, fl'"it:·ndly, he-lpful ·l;o 

( ) , means different rules. 

young generation to live with f<"::!IYti 1 Yr 

neighbors in qood order. He tells stories through 

poems. He teaches especially about ho~ to become able 

tn do things mindfully and the reasons one becomes 

poor or a gambler. 

Ou Ngoy was a monk for 6 years and then became a lay 

person and philosopher. He was living in the French 
I 

colcrr1y. His poems were sung to mus1c of the Chapei 

( ) a long-necked lute and Say Deow 

) a one-stringed gu1tar. 

,., 
•• :J 
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His songs were done spontaneously 9 it was the French 

who wrote them down. 

He lived in Khat Kendal, near Phnom Penh . 

( is the author of Dried 

>, a love story of people from 

different castes. the girl and Bunthoeun, 

the boy, were playmates as children. 

good friends and tried to get the children engaged. 

boss- businessmen, 

Vi.c·~ff i~VY'!::; I'IIC:•tll ~··~l· ' w,:·:l"'i w'i.dt:-;.w.:·~l.l r\'' 0111 tl l ' :i . .:::l\ f i:.\11'1 :i. 1 y . 

Th~·:~y i:'IU~:Il'·e·'l:!d tc:. l.::!·t th10-:· .:::l·1:i.ldr··2·n b.:,~ a a:::ol...tpl~7~· in t;h•.? 

f l...lt u I'' <:?~· " 

Bunthoeun's father owned many boats that transported 

goods to Saigon, Vietnam, but all the boats were sunk 
( 

and the family became poor. This made V:i.cteavy's 

mother change her mind about th e marriage. 

another rich businessman who wanted th e girl as their 

Victeavy's mother accepted right 

but the girl did not like the new boy. Th·2-

story took place in Battambang. Bunthoeun went to 

school in Phnom Penh and returned to Battambang for 

This is base d on a true story and was 

written about 50 years ago. 

Victeavy's mother tried to force her daughter to marry 

thi s new man who was from a Chines e family, 

not like it but she had to obey. 

religious person, who chanted well and read a lot . 

0 

c 
•.· 
I 

\ 
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Finally she died to be faithful to Bunthoeun. 

Anoth~::-r· 

( 

folk story 1s called Thno::)n Chhay 

) and is about the first man who 

ri1 ad ~=:· .::1 ld. t .,;:. . The author is unknown because he was 

trying to defeat the rich and the king. 

has been told through oral traditional not written 

Venerable first heard the story from an old man 

) who was a reverend of the 

This was in Siem Rea~ province. 

Venerable Sao Khon tell s the story of Thnon Chhey as 

h ~? 1'. \::· fiHHfl b t!·l- ~;:; :i. t , 

When Thnon Chhey was a young boy he played at the 

millionaire 1 s house. One day the wife asked him to do 

something for her and gave him a bamboo bowl of cooked 

). This was a deep bowl full of 

but Thnon Chhey said he did not want it because 

it was too small and he wanted a larger one. She 

poured the rice into a large e~allow hamboo basket. 

When Thnon Chhey went home he found he had less ·rice , 

so since· thf."!-n he· trie·d to d~:~f.-:d:;r-oy the t·· .. :i.ch p~:~oplt:::· . 

Thnon Chhey went to live with the millionair es to try 

and get his revenge. In those days the rich had 

meetings with the king. When the w1te asked Thnon 

Chhey to go and tell her husband to come for lunch, he 

yelled it out all the way to the meeting. 

was embarassed and told Thnon Chhey next time he had 

something to tell him to whisper. 



172 The next time he was asked to deliver a message was 

th~ house was on fire. Thnon Chhey d1d not 

YB·l 1 or .. say anything when he arrived at the meeting 

until the man asked him what he wanted, thf:·n h~'!· sc:lid 

quifd;ly "yot.tr .. h.:=tt.l'£5<?.- is on fit'·,:~··. The man asked Thnon 

Chhey to go and remove some light things from the house 

and he would follow. He removed an empty bucket and a 

c h :i. c k f:·n nf:~s t;. The millionaire returned from the 

meeting and asked what Thnon C~hey had removed, Wh1!:'t1 

he was told .he became angry and asked who started the 

f 1 r· ,,, ... Thnon Chhey said that he knew. 

196 This a shortened version of a very long story. 

,:,\bout hc•t ... • Thnc:.n Chhi:!·Y out~::;rn<:,\r·t~::; t":i.ch 

() 
Part II is about how Thnon Chhey outsmarts the king. 

The king heard that Thnon Chhey was very smart - that 

he knows how to lie and give people ordersr so he 

asked his servant to bring him to him. 1\!oon~'O:' can look 

at the king's face because he is so powerful. The 

King asks Thnon Chhey if he is able to order him to do 

somethino. Thnon Chhey says "No, unless you turn your 

Th (2- k :i. no t lH'I'HH:l h :i. f:;) f ao:: f::· f.:\l'id ':::ic:li d "l.Jhy de• you not t t::-1.1 

rn~Y!' to do som<'O:''~hing?". To which Thnon Chheng replied 

II I eli c:l' r t 0 l c:l . you t: () t ur· n your f ac ,,~ ()V~?·l" t h"H' (::·. II ThE!· 

how to lie to people, can you· lie to me?" "No I 0 



0 boct!·::" .. The king ordered him to go home and return 

with the book .. When Thnon Chhey returned the king 

li~?·d "s<::i.id ThtH:m Chh·ii!-Y "I don't havl":~ <any bcu::d-::." 

Part III is about the king trying to kill Thnon Chhey. 

The king had a la~ge fighting-cock, a good rooster. 

He challenged Thnon Chhey to find a rooster tb fight 

with his rooster and if he lost he would be killed. 

The king forbad people around the country to sell a 

rooster to Thnon Chhey .. The day of the fight Thnong 

came with just a small chick that he had kept 

w:i.thou.t food. Thnong had the chick in his pocket. 

When the king asked where his rooster was, Thnong took 

the chick out of his pocket and the ch1ck ran. 

rooster and the chick were put in the ring together. 

The chick was hungry and tried to get underneath the 

rooster thinking it was his mother. 

running away and th~ chick kept chasing him. Thnon 

my rooster chased your 

beaten the king again. 

The king had another plan. He did the same thing 

except with a buffallow Cox?). Thnon repeated his 

actions too y buying a baby buffallow and not giving 

it any milk for a couple of weeks. When the fight 

7 



r;: i:\l"flf:i· the baby buffallow went under the kin£t's 

buffallow and tried to suck. This tickled the king's 

Again Thnon Chhey won. 0 
370 The reason Thonon Chhey made the kite in the story. 

Thnon Chhey was deported to China for embarassing the 

Thnon began to make Cambodian noodle cakes 

( )to sell from village to village. 

At that time in China noone knew how to make these 

noodl ~·::·s. 

The king ordered Thnon to bring him some to the 

The Chinese do not show their face to anyone 

but Thnon was curious and want e d to see the King of 

~ 

China 1 ~::; f <:":\C \":"!·. 

The King was eating the noodles but with his head 

down - not in the right way. Thnon said to the king 0 
"if you want these noodles to be more delicious you 

Like this Thnon was able to look into the king's face~ 

face of the King of Cambodia is like a full moon". 

pr·:i.!::;.:::on ()1\ th.-:~· coldft!::;t i!==;J.;,:tnd in Ch:i.n.::\. Thnon IYa<':\dl!~ 

other prisoners mad so they would fight, in th<::\t W<::\Yr 

Thnon Chhey asked everyone if they wanted to be free. 

He made a kite using the long hair of the 

prisoners for the kite's string and.the piece that 

). Every night when it 0 



was quiet he flew the kite to the KingYs palace. The 

strange sound of the kite kept the king awake. 

500 ~~W 9 most Chinese people believe fortune tellers. Tht:~ 

king asked a fortune teller what strange animal it was 

The fortune teller told 

the King if he continued to keep the intelligent 

Cambodian in prisony that strange animal will eat all 

the people in China. Thnon Chhey was released but the 

king realised he could not keep him in Chin~. l···lf::· E;a:i.d 

. 
"I have:::· to S<N"lC1 hitn back." A .hundr~::·d Chin<::~s·.:.· rnen <::1.nd 

a hundred Chinese women were sent with Thnon Chhey to· 

~1uar·c:J hirn. 

' 
people in Cambodian today. 

5~3() The story of Rea~ Kei 

This story came from an old man who meditated alone in 

t h '"" tnoun t ,-a :i. n ~:;;. He told about what he found out by 

us1ng the story of men fighting for women. 

mixture of Hindu and Buddhism. In the Indian story of 

Ramayana had to fight very hard to get his 

wife back, with help from hunuman, the'monkey. 

0 
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ORDINATION OF NOVICE MONK 

1987, John Massey was ordained 

into the Buddhist Order at the Trairatanaram Temple in North 

Chelmsford, Massachusetts. 

This was the first time in history that an American was 

ordained as a Cambodian Novice Monk in the Greater Lowell 

.Johr·"I J.s thir·ty .. ·-·five.· ye<::t·r·~. r)ld Et'1"1d has bl2l;0n pr·ac:ticinq 

0 Buddhism for over twenty years. He is of German descent and 

1 i \led in l\ll':?t-,lbt.t.'f"'/PDr t !' t·i,?:~ssacht..ts.e.•t: t~. be·fore mO\l :i. ·n<.:;J :i. i'itc• the 

temple after his ordination. 

During the first day the candidate celebrates his last day 

as a member of the laity and dressed as a prince bids 

f~iends and parents farewell, for the parents by allowing 

-
the~ cEti'"td:i.date to f:?·nter- thE? morl<:t~·tic: or-dt:~l- .:':\rt:~ ''q:i...,;:i.·nq up'' 

On the second day the ord:i.nand offers his robes to the 

monk whom he has chosen to be his spiritual guide who then 

o. 
the monastic order as a novice monk. 



ORDINATION OF NOVICE MONK 

1. The ceremony follows the Renunciation of Prince 

On the first day of the ceremony the candidate dresses as a 

prin~e. His head, eyebrows, ar~ facial hair are shaved by a 

the temple!, t:he ·fiT"!::.t in thE· ren1.1ncj.ation ..c· 0! 

worldly ambitions. 

3. This is the last day that John will be allowed to wear 

will have to remove the necklace and wear only the monks 

robes that are offered to him by the laity. The monk is 

prohibited from adorning his body with perfume or jewelry. 
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4. A member of the laity secures the kroma worn by the 

ordinand. The right shoulder is kept bare. 

5. Johr1, his family, and friends enj0y a special meal 

of rice soup called bau bau. This will be John's last meal 

allowed to eat after the noon hour. The monks who res ide in 

the· tr:::::·rrq-,J.e 1•\t:i.J.J. r-emai·n do~·rnstairs irl thei·c l :i.\li'l'i~J qttartE·'I'·s.; 

until the meal is finished. Traditionally, meals wo uld be 

<-:;~i:d.:<:;:n in <::trro thr:::T· r-o<::<m or btt i 1 d i nq otd; ot" vi <'"'l·'l cd'' the Bt~dd!-la 

statue; this however is one of many digressions from strict 

Bttddhism i·r·l the Gr-<::2<::ttel·- Lot,.Jell C:!l'"iE•E• . • 



6. After the meal the laity are led by the achar (senio~ 

members of the laity who officiate and guide the lay 

com~~nity during ceremonies) in chanting . 

the Buddha, the Dhamma <the teachings of the Buddha), and 

the Sangha (the community of monks); and the five precepts: 

to abstain from killing, lying, taking what is not offered, 

l:!.qttor·,, a.·nd f. .. <<=~>:u ,'::\1 mi~::.conclttc:t .. 

8. The Buddha statue. This statue has not yet been 

consecration ceremony. 

0 
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9. John"s mother (right). BefoJ-e the ordination ceremony 

is performed it is necessary for the candidate to receive 

his parent's permission to enter the monastic order. The 

candidate must also be free of debt. These requirements are 

made so that the monk will not me distracted from religious 

practice and study. 

11. ~ohn. is assisted by the achar (background). John will 

bow tn the rest of the laity after he has finished bowing to 



12. The monks have returned from downstairs to conduct 

the chanting that will bles s the ordinand and the laity. The 

monks are led in the chanting by the abbot, Venerable Sao 

Khon (background). Venerable Sao Khon was consulted to 

ceremony. It is believed that this day must be in harmony 

p 1 a ne t; ~:; " 

the wax into the bowl of holy water placed before him. The 

monks wPr e served hv ,,_ I 

14. Venerable Sao Khon sprays the candidate then the 

earned by the ordination. Earning merit in order to gain 

power over the a gents of causation, which determine worldly 

p r osperity and the plane of existence of future lives, is at 

the heart of popular Buddhist belief. 

This ma rks the end of the firs t day of the ordination 



0 

0 

0 · 

l5. The second day of the ordination begins after the 

usual daily prayer and noon meal. John dresses into the 

individual members of the laity flowers and candles and 

that is the next step in the ordination ceremony. 

John"s robes ar~ placed in a silver tray which will be 

procession at John"s side. The Konrope Trie described 

Parlier is placed over the robes. Participation in the 

ordination is consider8d to be a valuable means of earninq 

the woman carrying the tray. 

16. The laity assemhle. 

17. The procession is ready to begin. At the head of the 

proc8ssinn are John's closest friends who, accord1ng to the 

F~;f:!'nll·nci.;:,tion cd" F-'rinc<'2 Eiiddr·,.atha Got<::•.m<::·.~· ·=•r .. e to t:r··y to 

di~suade him from his objective with their worldly lives. 

ordain~d. Traditionally, the monks bRg for their daily food 
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18. The procession parades around the temple three times 

in recognition of the Three refuges. They keep their right 

shoulder to the temple. 

F~O. :3m:i.1e! 

0 
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. o 

21. Tt'H.= processi1:.-n r·etur·ns i·ns:.id~· the t<~mpl(~ ar-,d John is:

asked to sit before the monks who are arranged in a circle 

and are prepared to receive him. 

John bows three times to the woman who carried his 

22. John stands before the monk who will act as his 

spi'f"ituc:=tl qHide. 1<-Jh:i.lr-,:;. holdi·ng i· .. ,i~::- 'f"DI::H~~=- he ·r·E'·<:~ds -f·f-CI!T! PE:r.li 

ch•::intf:::. <r:·aJ.i is:. thf2 rf~·!J.igio!.ts. J.a.rlqui::<.gE~ of' TherE,\lE!d2.l. 

Bt tddh :i. s;.m) • 

23. ~-lr.; t! .. ·,eri kneeJ.s:. b<?"fCrrE~ his:. ~:;pir-:i.t:I.IE•l gtt:i.dr;; v\thile 

continuing to recite the Pali chants • 



2~. The spiritual guide returns the kroma of the monk and 

John r~moves the kroma of the Prince. 

26. ~ohn is offered the sarong of the monk with 



o· 

27. Members of the laity help John change into the sarong 

r.:r-f the monk. 

28. John returns, reads last stanzas of Pali chants, then 

ordained as a novice monk. 

29. The monks chant encouraging John to faithfully keRp 

the ten precepts of the Novice which require that he refrair1 

0 from killing, lying, taking what is not offered, liquor, 

sprays holy water on the laity to convey merit to all 

30. Venerable John Massey takes his place among the 



0 

0 

0 
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CONSECRATION OF THE BUDDHA STATUE 

The ceremony for the consecration of the Buddha statue 

was conducted at the Trairatanaram Temple on July 10, 11, 

the Vossa, or Rain Retreat, which is the three month period 

in order to concentrate on ~eligious study and the practice 

of meditation. The three month rain retreat is held every 

year and in Cambodia it would coincide with the rainy season 

to the Buddhist doctrine. 

celebration and many members of the laity that I spoke to 

said they had never seen it performed before. This is 

probably due to the fact that the task of making the statue 

is ··.t!:~i·-y di'ff'icLllt c!'i'id rE•quir-!::::-s ii:1 gr!::::at dPal o·f skill t:1nd 
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Temple was sculpted by a young monk, Poolsin Pat, who 

resided at the temple. To make the statue he constructed a 

smoothed using chisels and sandpaper. It was later covered 

with layers of gold spray paint after the abbot of the 

temple wrote Pali words on the various parts of the statue. 

The statue is not considered to be a recognized 

representation of the Buddha until after the ceremony when n 
' .__/ 

ceremony j~ sometimes called ''The Festival of.the Opening of 

is to touch the eyes of the statue before dawn to 

Buddha .. 
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1. Dressed in white, the laity assemble before the altar, 

the spirit"s blessing for the ceremony. The achar stands 

before the congregati6n to lead them in prayer. 

The altar which was made especially for the ceremony has 

three tiers. Arran~ed on the first tier are a pair of Bai Si 

(described later), a vase of eleven lit candles, unopened 

candles placed in candle sticks. The second tier has a pair 

0· 
flag, a vase of flowers, and a bottle of coke. The third 

the six-tiered umbrella tree, called the Chhat Ruit, 

2. The Bai Si. This ornament, made of a cylinder 

divided into three tiers and topped with a cone in which a 

representation of the Buddha, the Dhamma, and the Sangha. 

There are other versions with more tiers that symbolically 

3. r/h 11 t i .. -t :i ered B2:1. i ~' j • 
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~. Before prayer, incense sticks are passed out to all 

members of the laity. The offering of candles and incense tn 

the sacred altar is usually the first step in any religious 

of time. In Theravada Buddhism there is no prescribed amount 

monks r~main in the Order for as little as a week as a means 

life with no stigma attache~. This practice differs from the 

o thE'r ve-·h i c 1 r~ o·f B!.!.ddl··l :i. f.-sm ,, f'!ah<::t"y<i::t"r·,;::t ,, :i. 1··, ~\tl···, i"c:h •Et m:::t 1 E~ once 

ordained is committed for life. 

6. t•.lu·n~::. J.iqht: thE;:.ii· :i.r,c:e-:n!:.:.e st:i.c:ks:. at thP <::tlt<:•.r. 

foi the monks. From my observations, the nuns did not spend 

th~ir time at the temple to practice meditation or·study the 

:E·h1dc!hist doct:rir·H::"':' :i.r·,sfP<::td tl···,e·'/ cl<~~<3.nf.~d and di':':cor·,:it:~?d tht:> 

temple and enjoyed each other's company through conversation 

a·nd ti··H7!' admi·ni~:.tE~r inq o-r t·r·<::td:i.tion<::tl h•::'',::~lth ca-re:,, :i . •• :;:. 

coining, cupping, message, etc. 



.n .,__.. 

liere we can see the second and third tiers of the altar. 

th8se would not be traditionally used in Cambodia, they may 

sambour tree, a type of thorny cassia tree with yellow 

traditionally be used but is not available in Lowell. 

·0 
sticks to the others collected here in an old pa1nt can. 
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their places before the altar and join in reciting the Pali 

10. The traditional musicians take part in this ceremony. 

Inside the temple I have only h~ard taped music played 

during celebrations, nonetheless, music is an important part 

of the religious ceremonies, especially weddings where the 

0 
ceremony and generally accompany the proceedings. 

The instruments shown here are the troe (violin), kloy 

(·f1tttE>):, <::ti'!d tE1kii~t'O' (r:;;.imi1,:1r .. to.::;. mou·nti::1:i.·n dtt1r.::i.mer:, 



1]. Inside the temple, the altar is especially prepared 

The stattlf? i s:- s r::• ,::tted o·n thf? fir .. s:,t t iE·r · o'f the <:tl t B.r· arrd 

riqht foot turn~d upward, the l~ft hand upward with palm 

with fingers hanging downward, repres~nt the Buddha teaching 

ir1 a sPated position. The toes and fing0rs, except for the 

thumb and big toe, are of equal length; the ears are 

with the slits made by the heavy golden earrings worn by 0 
Siddhatha bP'fore he 'fled his 'father's palace to become a 

monk. The head i s covered with curl~d hair, some artists 

accordance with the Pali canon. 

Th1::'! face =:.hot.•,t =:. gl .. e<::t t k:i.l·ld ·c!f?!s =:. arrd g<::'!ntlerre=:.s , and 

serenity of spirit. 

c::tltar. You t.,r:i.ll aJ.s:.o notice f":i.\le pink lotr . .\s blo~::.som~~ plr:o:tc~d 

bPft:<rF· th•:::.· pr .. irrcipE!l =:.tBtue. Thf:::·::=.f2 fi\li2 closed b1os;soms:. 

arrang~d in a single line are meant to symbolize a perpGtual 

homagp to the Buddha, an offering of lotus blossoms that dn 

not withe r. They represent the five lives of the Buddha 



for the three month rain retreat. For the duration of the 

t:hr<':?P morith r·j.:.=:t:r·e··;::~. t thr=:• monks:. ar·c:::;· to kr.::.•<'?P this c:.:: •. r,d1 (:;;,· J.:i.t .. 

In some monasteries a monk i s appointed to stand watch over 

·o 
should go out. This practice however, was not observed. 



n 
\.__ l 

15. The laity has returned inside. The achar kneel beforP 

the altar to pray. The statue will not be observed as an 

of tobacco, spread with a pink lime paste that acti vat~s the 

the: cheek and q1.1m . Thi~::; ''pas-,tiitie'' is \:' :;:..·,!-· \/ 
• ·-. J 

poptllar among the woman who generally do not smoke. 

a 
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17. The achar leads lay women in presenting offerings to 

the monks. The offerings made at the beginning of the rain 

retreat, whith provide the monks with the necessities that 

they will use during that time, earn considerable merit . 

18. The off8rinqs are p r esented in silver trays. Anything 

0 

'.0 ~-
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19. A nt1n and lay woman folding a yellow cloth into a 

lotus flower. 

20. Other offerirlqs are presented in this specially 

folded cl oth . The lotus flower is a sac red religious flo wer. 

The flower, which is rooted in the m11d and grows through th~ 

murky water until it rises above the surface and blooms, is 

said to symbolize the renunciation of worldly ambitio11 and 

the path to enlightenment. 

·o.· ·~ •. . . 
~-



21. A nun posing with her offering. 

22. A nun preparing her offering of incense, candles and 

0 



Poolsin Pat also sculpted four other smaller statues. 

the altar outside, was suspende d between a tree and the 

window behind the altar where it was wrapped around the 

is prot8cted from bad spirits by the power of the Buddha. 

24. The other two statues sculpted by Poolsin Pat. The 

standing image is holding the begging bowl used by the monks 

on their morning alms rounds through the village when they 

are offered spoonfuls of rice from the members of th8 laity. 0 

2A. The bowl used by the abbot of the temple Venerabl8 

blessed as the Venerable chants while melting wa x into the 

water. The water is then sprayed over the head s of the laity 

assembled before him with a brush or, in some cases, a l~afy 

twig, to conv~y mRrit on everyone present. 



0 

27. Venerable Sao Khon places a burning stick of incense 

into the bowl of holy water. More often I have seen the 

Venerable hold the candle over the water with his hand while 

h1:2 i =· chE:l.nt i ng, 

28. A mnnk from ~ynn who has com~ to the temple t0 take 

part in the ceremony touches the tops of the candles offered 

for the r0treat. Perhaps he is symbolically liqhting the 

cand l (~~s. Dul-ing thl!:!.· d1.1l- at j. c:<n c·-F tht~ thrl'f':E:: month:. the monks 

will use a an electric light instead Df the candle. 



-
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29. The achar liqhts the candles placed before the altar. 

30. The achar is a high ranking member of the laity who 

.o 



31. The monks arriv2 and assemble on the long platform 

the altar. For this ceremony seven monks have come from 

oth~r temples; the more mGnks that are present the greater 

the significance of the ceremony. 

0-
of the monks presents will p~eside over the ceremony and is 

seated in a higher chair than the rest. 

The laity must not sit higher than the monks who must not 

customary for members of the laity to stoop when walking in 

laymen walks among the senior members of the congr~gation. 



. · ..•. _ 

monk in chanting. The chants are recited in the Pali 

34. After a round of chants the monks rest and have a 

drink and a smoke. 

an announcement over th~ loudspeaker (background>. 



o~ 
36. The monks continue to chant. The cotton string 1s 

unravelled from the statue and passed to include each monk 

who holds it up between his hands while chanting. It is past 

midnight and most of the laity have gone home; those 

the laity who will stay the night. 

Vitamin D drink. The more recently ordained monks are 

37. V~nerable Sao Khon keeps track of the numher of times 

a chant is repeated using the string o t beads. The rosary \s 

Cc1ll(:;;•d tht-;: Phkom ar,d !···,,:::is or·,r:.~ hundr·E?d -=~r,d <~2ight bE'ads. E-::.ich 

cc·r-·,cc-·ntl-atic:•Ti until the 1-::<.!s t rflr.:omerlt: ,/,_th<:::.··,-,~, bp·for··:? th f.:? br e.:.tk 

of dawn the pace of the chanting accelerates before it ends, 

Befor e the chanting ends the presiding monk kneels before 

the ~yes of the statue or draws the eyes with a pen. 



-0 

i""iCi:? C:i':lll<?.c! motu poyr::1 is r.::ar·r .. iE~d oui; ;;:,nd pJ.,;::,c:f:::d on the ·floor· 

th~ broken grains from the pile. Meanwhile, a yellow 

39. The broken grains are removed. 

,-..., 
·.~ ', 



40. It was obvious that this was an unpopular task and 

this tRdious ritual served. Perhaps the rice was used in 

prep-:?.i- i -,-,l] thf.::o s;pec :i. a 1 de~::.ser t b<=:2 :i. nq m-:::'!di?. :i. ·1·; thf2 k :i. tcher--,. 

·0 41. Nevertheless the girls cooperated. 

0 



measure the power of the Buddha images placed before the 

altar by members of th~ laity. 

The presiding monk held them in his outstretched hand 

·0 

0 
<( . ~ ---~ 
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44. Making dessert. 

4~. The prepared dessert is strained through the pan 

which is held by the red handles he is fastening with 



RAIN RETREAT CEREMONY <VOSSA) 
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